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WITS S NERVOUS "Time was when Americ had the atomic bomb--and no other nation did .
WE TN?

	

Soviet Russia may have been nervous then .

"Time was when America successfully developed the hydrogen bomb despite the strat-
egy of delay recommended by certain important scientists of international fame insid e
the United States government who argued against it . Soviet Russia may have been nerv-
ous then, too .

"But in each case Moscow finally caught up . The nervousness then disappeared .

"History is likely to repeat itself, with the United States catching up wit h
Russia in intercontinental missiles, satellites, 'Sputniks' and other s pectacular feat s
Presumably nervousness then will disappear here, too ." -- David Lawrence, Nov. 5, 1957

Will yours ?

THE HAPPY "The experts take it for granted that in something like 10 years both side s

PROSPECT

	

will have thousands of intercontinental ballistic missiles (the fame d
ICBM's) lined up - aimed and triggered at every city in the United State s

and the Soviet Union, awaiting a single word of command to destroy civilization itself . ,

"But there is no salvation for man in fabricating ever more fabulously destructiv e
weapons . We are already well past the point where fighting man could find a way out . "

-- Dr. D . V. Fleming, Vanderbilt University

SPUTNIK II

	

"The purpose of the Soviet missiles . . . is to neutralize the Strategic Ai r
Command . Since SAC is the heart of the free world's strength, the 'mili-

tary implications' of Sputnik II are grim enough in this category ." *But ;' the articl e
continues, "the Soviet_ satellites may have enormous military meaning in themselves . "

"If a dog in a sealed space capsule can be successfully re-entered (into th e
earth's atmosphere) at a chosen place, why not a bomb? And if one such weapon- satel-
lite can be launched, why not dozens, to form above the Thole world a universal sword

of Damocles, controlled from Moscow ? "

	

-- Steeart Alsop, Nov . 6,1957

REALITY? Nikita S . Khrushchev said : "The inter-continental rocket has solved the
problem of delivering hydrogen bomb warheads to any point of the globe. As

for the military bases in Europe, Africa and Asia, rockets have long since been avail -
able which could reach any point of these continents .

"It is not secret, of course, that these rockets are now provided with atomic an d

hydrogen warheads ."

	

-- Associated Press, Nov . 3, 1957

US REACTS Secretary of State John Foster Dulles announced, on November 5th, tha t

"more intermediate range missile bases other than those agreed for in Grea t

Britain are 'desirable .'" Congressmen plead. for a "crash program" to farther American

development of devices similar to those already successfully launched by the Russians .

suite clearly the arms race is still on .

WHO WAS IT They who live by the sword shall perish by the sword ?

WHO SAID

NE"! VIE" HEARD British Army, Navy, and Air Force officers listened on October 9th t o

IN LONDON

	

Commander Sir Stephen King-Hall lecture on Non-violent tesistance .

(The King-Hall proposals were reported in PNL, 9-19-57) .

King-Hall began by quoting the English Minister of Defense who, in August said ,

"We decided not to defend the whole country, but to defend only our bomber bases, . . "

King-Hall rephrased the Defense Minister's statement : "There is no known method of

defending the UK against H,-bomb attack . We must concentrate our defenses to defend our

air-fields and what the public must realize is that whilst they are being incinerated -

or very shortly afterwards if all goes well - a very large number of Russians will b e

in close pursuit to rherever your after-life may be . "

King-Fall continued, "You can't lose a nuclear war, you can't win it, you can onl y

leave as its memorial a civilization destroyed ." While not sharing the moral view of

pacifists, Ding-P_all t s hard-headed analysis of the situation ids him to conclude tha t

the only possibility of successful struggle in our world situation is by moral and po-
litical forces, for military means "a priori have failed . "

DISARMAMENT News early in November revealed that Russia was pulling out of the U N

TALKS FAIL

	

Disarmament sub-committee with the proposal that a Permanent Committe e

of the Whole UN consider steps toward disarmament . UN Ambassador Henry

Cabot Lodge reacted before the committee : "We do not believe thet any nation serious]y

wishes to stand for all future time before the world and all recorded history as the



nation which broke up and ended humanity's effort to achieve a disarmament agreement
and lasting peace ."

	

-- Herald-Tribune, Nov . 5, 1957

An article by Chalmers Roberts in the Reporter, Sept . 5, 1957, illuminates the
handicaps under which Harold Stassen has labored since his appointment in 1955 as
"Special Assistant to the President for Disarmament ." The author suggests that at the
very outset Mr . Stassen was handicapped . The National Security Council, in a writte n
statement, required that any disarmament treaty negotiated must be to the "net advan -
tage" of the U .S .A. This handicap was removed only to find areas of agreement torpe-
doed each time it appeared that an agreement could be reached . Fred Libby in Peac e
Action reviews the Roberts article and develops a thesis, "The Joint Chiefs of Staff
in the Pentagon are warring with one another bitterly but they are united in opposing
any reduction in armaments . "

ORCHID ISLAND 1500 people inhabit this 18 square mile in the Pacific, 50 miles of f
Formosa. Civilization has persistently passed them by . Dr. James P.

Ward and Dr . Hall Shih-Chu studied the island and reported to their alma mater, th e
Harvard School of Public Health . They are uncertain that the islanders could benefi t
by our civilization .

"It must not be forgotten that although they have no doctor, neither do they hav e
a policeman . Though they have no hospital, neither do they have a jail . Though they
have many deaths from unnecessary causes, they have no murders, and even though they
may be hungry and die of malnutrition, still they do not steal from each other . "

The doctors conclude : "Maybe we have as much to learn as to teach by trying t o
bring t2tese people into our sphere of influence ." Could Be!

	

-- United Pres s

PRAYER VIGIL During the month of November there rill be a Prayer and Conscienc e
Vigil in Washington in an effort to end the testing and use of nuclear weapons. Eac h
afternoon participants will gather in front of the White House and will also maintai n
a daily vigil at the project's center . They will visit congressmen and other publi c
leaders, conduct poster walks at the Atomic Energy Commission, and hold . workshops on
local action. For further information write Larry Scott or Charles Walker at 1705 N
Street, N . 7., Washington 6, D . C . The Vigil is endorsed by the F .O .R ., WRL, WILPF
and other religious pacifist groups .

HOT MILK The overheating of the atomic pile at Windscale, England, early in Octobe r
resulted in the banning of milk from a 14 square mile area which was ex-

tended soon to 200 square miles . About $11,000 worth of milk had to be destroye d

daily . In addition, the accident has revealed that for five years the fertility of
livestock in the area of the plant has been affected . The British Atomic authority
acknowledged that "a few" employees of the installation were found to have been contam -

inated .

	

-- from Disarmament and United Press source s

POET'
S CORNER

	

There was a young girl from a Missio n
Who was seized with a dreadful suspicion

That original si n
Didn t t matter a pin

In the era of nuclear fission

World Methodist Council, 1956

BECAUSE

	

1PTe are enclosing a CARE envelope . Every dollar bill (or check) you put i n
YOU CARE the enclosed will send 22 lbs. of surplus foods to some family in dire need .

And it will help them to knot, that there are still people in America wh o
want to help them to live, rather than die, whether it be starvation or missiles .
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